
9 THE OTTAWAE ATTACK THE MIAMIS.

Bourmont, we had been informed by a misfortunes that have happened, since our
Potawatomie encamped near the fort of departure to war with the Sioux, it re.
the Hurons, that the Miamis, who were at 'mains there, and all I can do is to offer
Detroit, had resolved to allow us to de- you this wampum, on the part of my na-
part and march three days, after which tion, which is ail I have, and have taken
they would attack our vi11 e and eat our this fron mny pouch.
women and children. My father, we According to our resolution, we resumed
were unable to comprehend, and you the way to our fort, and as we approached
vourself will be surprised, as well as we, the fort of the Hurons, we found eight
when you know that Quarante Sous, who Miami Chiefs, whowere going there to a
was employed by Le Sieur La Mothe to feast.
bring all the nations to Detroit, made use As we met them Pesant said, behold
of this pretext, to give them wampum pri- our enemies. These are the men which
vately, to engage them to destroy us. I wish to kill us. Since there are the lead-
have not come, my father, to lie to you, ers, it is necessary to rid ourselves of them,
I have come to speak the truth. You and thereupon made a cry as a signal, en-
will do after this what shall lease you. couraging us to let none of them escape.

We have learned by a ottowatornie At the first cry no person moved, but
named , who married a Miami , that Pesant having made a second, as we
the Miamis would eat our villagers. marched along on each 8ide of the way,
Upon this news, my father, the war chiefs and as we were in the midst, we fired; and
of three nations of Ottawas with whom none of them saved themselves but Pra-
we had set out, - held a council, .,kona, who escaped to the French fo
and concluded that we should not deliber I dare tell you one thing, that I ave
ate upon an affair of this consequence ùçver said before, and it is, that isa
without the consent of Pesant and of ng friend of mine. I made a signal
Jean Le Blanc, who are their principal tohim before the discharge to withdraw,
chiefs, and who were sent for at once. and it is thus he was saved.
Le Pesant and Jean Le Blanc, after having After those were killed, our young men
heard the news told us by the , rose to take such as might remain in the
concluded by stamping his foot, that since lodges, and as LePesant and Jean Le-
the Miamis had resolved to kill and boil Blanc could not go as fast as the others, I
us it was necessary to forestall them. was one of the first to reach there, but to

When Pesant had said it was necessary prevent this some one forced me between
to strike, we soon saw, and Jean Le Blanc the French and our people.
first of us al, that he was going to do a The Miamis being camped near their
wicked thing, but no person dared con- fort when I arrived I found the Miamis
tradict him, on account of lis influence had withdrawn into the fort of the
and because we should then have made French', and one of our young men, a
ourselves contemptible, in the eyes of the chief, had been killed, and that our youth
young men. My father; my brother and in despair on account of his death, resolved
myself inquired what Pesant thoht, of to burn the Fort. I threw myself in the
striking while our people were dxvided. midst of them, and many times snatched
Some were at war with the Hurons, some the burning arrows repeatedl iMporIng
at Montreal and what would the com- them withvehemence,notto dotheFn
mandant at betroit say if we struck at his any injury, for they were not
gate. connected with the quarre we had with

We said thus to Pesant, but he would the Miamis.
not listen. It is he, my father, who has I heard during this time a voice cried
caused all the misfortunes that have hap- there -is a Black Robe (a priest) and I
pened. saw my brotherasending the PereRecolet in.

Jean Le Blanc, my father, would have to the Fort, having not harmed him and
come with me butberg stripped of every- having desired him to say to Sieur ou>-
thing, and not daring to come as amalefac- mont, that he should not fire upn us, nor
tor he told me to come, and know your give any ammunition to the =imis, but
mind. He would have come, my father, put them out of the fort and leave us alone.
but according to our custom during all the We had not known my father, that a
time we were at war, being at Detroit; he Pere Recolet and the rench soldiers, had
had given the Sieur Bourmont all that been killed, but the next day those who
we had, thinking it more safe there, than had fired upon them, not bemg (illegi)
in our fort, an in consequence of the then I blamed my brothervery muctha
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